March into Spring
CELEBRATE WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

Catch a movie
each Thursday on the 5th floor, 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m.

MARCH 10
Ruth: Justice Ginsburg in Her Own Words
MARCH 24
Michelle Obama: We Will Rise
MARCH 31
Sheer Good Fortune: Celebrating Toni Morrison

Read
the Zora Canon:
The 100 Greatest Books by African-American Women in Special Collections
Visit the LWLC and take a Zora Neale Hurston-style photo at the first floor exhibit!
Visit the link below to learn more and to tell us how many Zora Canon books you’ve read!

Explore
the OverDrive Database Women’s History Month e-book collection
From scientists to historians, actors and writers, take a look at women’s remarkable achievements.

Join
the LWLC Book Club
March 24 at 11 a.m.
We’ll discuss Kwoya Fagin Maples’ “Mend”

Visit the LWLC and take a Zora Neale Hurston-style photo at the first floor exhibit!
Visit the link below to learn more and to tell us how many Zora Canon books you’ve read!

Read more at video.alexanderstreet.com/channel/academic-video-online.

››› libalasu.overdrive.com/

››› meet.google.com/iav-ahau-hjo